MEMORANDUM

Kepada : ALL 1st & 2nd YEAR STUDENTS FOR COMPUTER ENGINEERING (RK 20), COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING (RK 53) & COMPUTER NETWORK ENGINEERING (RK 93)

Tarikh : 21st MAY 2014 (THURSDAY)

Perkara : INVITATION FOR THE 13th UniMAP’S PROFESSIONAL LECTURE SERIES BY PROFESSOR DR. SYED ALWEE ALJUNID SYED JUNID

Assalamualaikum & Salam Sejahtera

This is to inform that School of Computer and Communication in collaboration with the Sustainable Development Unit are organizing The 13th UniMAP’s PROFESSIONAL LECTURE SERIES

This lecture will be delivered by PROFESSOR DR. SYED ALWEE ALJUNID SYED JUNID, Dean Centre for Research and Innovation Management (RMC) of UniMAP

Therefore, all 1st & 2nd year students for Computer Engineering (RK 20), Communication Engineering (RK 53) & Computer Network Engineering (RK 93) are required attend the lecture on:

Date : 28th May 2014 (Wednesday)
Time : 10.00 am – 1.00 pm
Venue : Kapitol Hall, Kangar, Perlis.

Lecture Title : Optical Code Division Multiple Access (OCDMA) Technology For Future.

Kindly be informed that CLASS EXEMPTION is given from 8.00 am to 1.00 pm to all 1st & 2nd year student of SCCE


Attendance is COMPULSORY and attendance will be recorded. Thank you.

PROFESSOR DR. R BADLISHAH AHMAD
Dean
School of Computer and Communication Engineering
Universiti Malaysia Perlis